WILL GIVE MIXER FOR ALL ATHLETES WITH EXPERIENCE

Men of High School and Varsity Athletes Are To Be Guests.

ALL MEN ARE REGISTERED BY BOARD

Take High School Stars From Sororities to Field, Says Dr. Prentiss.

Plans have been adopted by the athletic board and the management of the student union. If they materialize, will place Iowa athletics in a position among the top 15 or 20 teams in the country.

The board has decided that no student athlete will be held after the noon Wednesday evening, Jan. 16. This is the closest attempt of the athletic board to entertain all the students at one time. A variety of entertainment including boxing, music, speeches and revues was planned between the hours of 7 and 11 p.m.

MEN All Registered.

Every male student who has taken part in any American sports, either in college or high school, will be registered by the athletic board. The rules are the same as for men in every man in the United States who possesses the necessary equipment, the number of men who possessed the, the athletic board is in favor of the fact that the athletic plan is
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Continued on page 8.

HORSE STEAK IS GOOD EATING

It's as P dobrable as Loin of Beef, and a Great Poor Choice
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"DROWNED YOUTH"

NATURAL ENTERPRISE BEGUN BEFORE CHRISTMAS WILL BE CONTINUED WITH RENewed VIGOR

The third all-University party of the year will be held tomorrow night in the woman's gymnasium. The box admission tickets will be retained and sold by Hall and Prentiss's orchestra, and will furnish the music. Chaplin will appear.

At the meeting of the inter-University council Wednesday night, the musical program for the season was planned to the enterprise and the different delegates present. "Music fans" will be better prepared to attend the all "in order to hear the most beautiful of the various attractions. There is a move and success of the piano, and success. No attempt will be made to cur-

inevitable failure of persons for who

not necessary; restorations will, how-

been as available as at the previous

name.
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"We earn tonight from Beal- l- Midis, and the
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inventors. Then, the extra dances. First,

Step, 5-Fox Trot, The Jazz Band.

Havanna, Havanola. The problem is: romped figures
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"Wearing Down the Kaiser"

Many are familiar with the fable that has appeared in every school readers about the king who offered a fortune and the hand of his daughter to any man who could tell him a story that would last forever in the telling, with the stipulation, however, that, in case the story came to an end, the person who failed to complete it was to lose his head by the sword.

A number of civilians added to their heads in the attempt to "keep a serial going forever to amuse the eccentric monarch." Just one young man finally won the fortune and the hand of the king's daughter. He was the son of the king and carried off the entire loot of the king with the story about how he became carrying off the crown, and "then another and so on," until he had carried off another grain of sand, and so on, until the national conscience had had enough of the story.

American—first, the whole world, is dealing with an "eccentric monarch" today. This research worked the possibility out of the story, who otherwise could give it to his majesty to lose his head. There is one way to deliver the people of the world from this menace. Kaiser Wilhelm can be worn out, if he cannot be destroyed by one tremendous blow. And the Government at Washington has painted out the way.

American money will defeat the kaiser. Small savings. Like the benjamin, coming along $5,000,000,000. American citizens, will wear out the soul of the "unrand monarch." American money on war aims is as it has been in the world, "because there is a great deal of American money and there are many Americans who have decided just a mere matter of a quarter of a day from every student that they do not care how many days before the remainder of the year will help materially in the buying of guns and food, and the making of that ship to carry them across the Atlantic to deliver the Kaiser and his men.

A quarter, like a great snorter, and coining and consuming effects on the spirit of the nation. The season is young. We have not even conferences, and none of us is optimistic enough to anticipate a high rank in the Fifteen ladder for our team. But we will still have a chance for state honors. A return game with Cornell to be played. The Iowa team of next year is a different team from the five which entertained the Medes. All of these teams will be stronger, and it may develop that it was just as well that they lost. The new team will not be afraid to play with the speedy Cardinals Tuesday night if they are playing a brand of better basketball.

They have demonstrated that they didn't have the game two years ago. That is a game that may be played. It was just as well that they lost. The new team will not be afraid to play with the speedy Cardinals Tuesday night if they are playing a brand of better basketball.

"Wearing Down the Kaiser"

"The Cinderella Man"

From Oliver Morse's famous Broadway stage success by Edward Chick Carpendale.

ADMISSION 5 and 10c.

Athletes—Sportsmen—Everybody—

Here's your beverage—

A light refreshing drink which shields from the stress of life. A beverage which contains a number of vitamins to strengthen the system. It is a sensitive health and beauty tonic. It is a genuine elixir. It is a digestible amusement which will be enjoyed.

F.E. KEANE

"Athlete—Sportsman—Everybody—"

Here's your beverage—

Lively is a splendid soft drink on which to train. Completely satisfying to the nerves. Calms the frazzled brain—relieves tension with any of it. A beverage which follows those
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"THE CINDERELLA MAN"

Of Oliver Morse's famous Broadway stage success by Edward Chick Carpendale.
Bremers' Golden Eagle

80th Semi-Annual Clearance Sale
Buy Now and Save Money

BREMERS' GOLDEN EAGLE

WILL GIVE MIXER
FOR STUDENTS
WITH EXPERIENCE
(Continued from page 1.)
again association which met in New York recently. The members held great emphasis upon the importance of athletics at this time with respect to the need of developing physical fitness in men who will serve as officers. Participation was pointed out by a member of the athletic council, that the men in school should appropriate the enthusiasm of the affiliation, curb the frivolousness, and give the best that is in them to promote winning teams which will stand as a par with the teams which the entire nation have left behind them. "Men in camps," a member said yesterday, "have but few happy moments in which the athletic spirit is vitally active over an old rival." Every athletic man in school owes it to school, his predecessors and his country, to be huskies for athletics, the member declared.

CONTRIBUTED

Lift your voice, Oh, Sons of Old Gold! With harmonious sounds as old, Fill the heavens complete, and on wings that are fleet, Let them soar through the sky To give praise as they fly, For discovering still to be sought, For the bounteous love that you sought, In the bands of Old Gold. Let the sweeter times come to you all, And the gentle soft note that ensues, In mild music ascend, And in joy let it blend, Wifh the praise that you send Far and wide o'er the land, For the nature and grace that you realized, For the virtues and truth that you learned, In the halls of Old Gold it's discerned, "Patron danger by no true!" WANTED—Readers, 419 Bloomington St. Also student girl wanted for Dance at The Burlington Imperial Saturday Dunkel's Orchestra

Miss Sorority Girl
With the rolled party gown, how weary? It's so easy. Just call me. It's Thomas The Quality Cleaners, the cleaners that "Kneads Almost None." 216 S. Dubuque Street Fair Prices, Quality and Service

COOLING-OFF-MON.-FAMILY WILLIAM FARNUM
WHEN A MAN SEES RED

SEES 34 SHOWS IN HOLIDAY SEASON
City Editor of Daily Press and Wire Room: Record Made Last Year.
By attending 34 shows in fourteen days on their holiday visit to New York, Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Reizensteln of Iowa City surpassed all records in this field, excepting their own, put last year. Twenty-nine of this familiar were legitimate stage productions, dramas, musical comedies, and the remaining five were vaudeville performances. The record made last year by the well-known Iowa City newspaperman and his wife would have been splintered had there not been one afternoon when no matinee was available. With this setback it was only by attending a morning performance and one of the night shows that the latter was made.

NEW BULLETIN FREE
The new University illustrate illustrated bulletin called "picture book" now obtained by the students upon application of Professor Walliker's office, from 11, liberal arts building or at the secretary's office. They will be mailed upon request to prospective students or to anyone interested in the University.

WHITKY literary society will hold meeting next Tuesday. Verses M. Myers, a former Iowa student, who is stationed at Austin, Texas, according to a word received here, his address is R. M. A. Austin, Texas. Chapter X will give a dance at the chapter house Saturday evening. Professor and Mrs. Hancock will preside.

WANTED—An assistant to assist with bookwork in return for board. Mrs. H. T. Baldwin, 122 E. Church St., Phone 2118. 1-13

COMING-SUN. & MON.-FAMILY WILLIAM FARNUM
WHEN A MAN SEES RED

Saturdays Evening, Jan. 12, 1928

VARSITY DANCE, CO. A. ARMORY
Mahana and Ogle 5-Piece Orchestra
ENGINEERS BECOME ENLISTED RESERVES

Two-thirds of R. U. L. Engineering Students of Draft Age Apply for Special Enlistment.

More than two-thirds of the men of military age in the college of electrical engineering at the University have made application for enlistment in the Engineers' National Reserve corps or the Signal Enlisted Reserve corps. For those whose applications are passed on by Army, it is likely that proportionately all of them will be the privilege of remaining in the University and continuing their course until their training can be utilized to the best advantage will be granted.

The list of men eligible for such enlistment was arrived at by the faculty of the engineering college by an investigation of the grades and abilities of all the students old enough to be subject to the draft. The entire holiday recess was devoted to the making of the list absolutely accurate and just.

Shortly before Christmas all engineering students were advised by the President to enlist in the Engineers' National Reserve corps but a late communication received from President W. A. Jessup to the effect that students specializing in electrical engineering will be eligible for enlistment in the Signal Enlisted Reserve corps. As a result of this advice ten of the advanced electrical engineering students have made preliminary arrangements to enter their field.

More than half of the total number of students in the applied science colleges are not of draft age.

LECTURES ON BROWNING

Professor Patrick will give three lectures on "The Religious Views of Robert Browning" before the senate Bible class of the corporation church. The first lecture will be given next Sunday at 3:45 o'clock. Visitors, and members are asked to bring a copy of Browning's works.

Send The Daily Iowan home.

DIGEST OF UNIVERSITY NEWS

NEW YORK CITY April 11, for the far away islands. If present plans hold.

STEVENSON TO MICHIGAN

Prof. R. A. Stevenson of the political science department has been given a leave of absence for the second semester to continue his graduate work at the University of Michigan. Professor Stevenson will give a course in cost accounting there. He desires to take up historical studies at the University of Michigan, who, as a leave of absence from that University for the spring quarter, this spring.

Tell 'em—"I saw your ad. In the Iowa."

GOOD TIMES!—Get Ready!

OUR GREATEST

January Clearance Sale

Will Begin FRIDAY MORNING at 8:30

Vast Lots of Good Dependable Winter Merchandise

Greatly Reduced—and Winter Scarcely Began

WAISIS

SUPERFIE STYLES—REMARKABLE VALUES

Choice of one large assortment of Crepe-de-Chine, Georgette and Crepe Waisters, formerly priced up to $8.00, this January Clearance Sale, at $3.50. One lot of washable silk waists that sold up to $5.00, sizes up to 00, only $1.98. One lot of good new wash waists, very special at $1.95.

ALL OTHER WAISTS AND ALL SWEATERS, RAINCOATS, PETTICOATS, AND SILK KIMONAS, GO AT A BIG DISCOUNT

FURS

AT JANUARY CLEARANCE PRICES

Luxuriously fur pieces and sets, manufactured to a high standard, at One-fourth Off. One odd lot of fur muffs very specially priced at $5.00 and $10.00 EXCLUSIVE PARTY DRESSES AND WRAPS 1-3 OFF

That sold regularly at $15.00, $15.00, and $25.00, for.......

These are great numbers of those beautiful model dresses and wraps at these deep cut prices.

LEAUCK BOOKS IN LIBRARY

The following books by Stephen Leacock have been placed on a special table in the University library and will be of particular interest to those who will adopt the lecture in by Mr. Leacock on Monday, January 14th, at eight o'clock: "The Story and Literary Studies"; "Romance Novels: "Life of Benjamin L. Ollins," "Elements of Political Science."-

NOTICE

Those who wish to enter the women's article reading contest to be held January 15th, must hand their entries in to the public speaking department by five o'clock tonight, (city order of the president of the Woman's Forensic Council.

THE DAILY IOWAN, STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA Friday, January 11, 1918

FRESHMAN PARTY

JAN. 18

WOMEN'S GYMNASIUM

Punch Dunkel's 11-Piece Orchestra. Benefits to go to War Fund

Ticket Sale Starts at Whetstone's Friday at Noon

Decorations No Flowers

$1.50

MILITARY SPIRIT WILL BE FEATURE OF BALL TONIGHT

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

Clean and Mrs. Testers, Jewel Brown and Mrs. Bruce, and Colonel and Mrs. Howell.

Paul R. Rockwood, under colonel, is chairman of the committee and the other members are: Cadet Lloyd Godfrey (Neville), Cadet Lewis B. Miller, Cadet Major Ernest R. Johnson, and Cadet Capt. J. H. Holmes, and Cadet E. B. H. Meyers.

And, sir, yes, if you have just decided to go—the tickets have all been sold.

LEWIS W. A. JESSUP, President.

LEWIS W. A. JESSUP, President.

TO-NIGHT

Iowa City High vs. Brooklyn High

HIGH SCHOOL GYMNASIUM

7:30 P.M

ADMISSION 25 CENTS